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Contact Information: 
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Course Description: This course is an in-depth examination of some of the central concepts of marriage and, to a 
lesser extent, divorce (hilkhos kiddushin, sheva berakhos, nissuim, kesubos, and gittin). Our focus will be on texts 
composed in Hebrew and Aramaic, though we will at times supplement our learning with English writings. 

The class will be differentiated. All will be expected to prepare texts from Tur, Beis Yosef, Shulhan Arukh, some 
nosei keilim on the SA, and in some cases, excerpts from twentieth-century teshuvos. For students with more 
experience in learning halakhic texts, additional sources from those same sources (but especially more Beis Yosef, 
nosei kelim, and teshuvos) will be assigned as well. In all of this learning, we are focused on trying to understand how 
previous generations of (some, elite) Jews thought about weddings and marriage, and we will consider how this 
interacts with (supports, challenges, complicates) our own thinking of weddings and marriage. 
 
 
Prerequisites: Students in this class should at least a semester of Talmud B.  
 
 
Learning Objectives: 
 

1) To increase and/or confirm familiarity with basic laws of marriage and divorce 
2) To develop ability independently to trace a legal concept from the Talmud through contemporary responsa 

literature 
3) To see the ways in which close reading of a text can lead to differing legal opinions 
4) To think about the development of law generally and hilkhos kiddushin ve-gittin in particular  
5) To think more deeply and better articulate the relationship between (specific) law(s) and theologies 

 
 
Required Texts: I am requiring you to purchase one of the recently published editions of Tur/Beis Yosef and 
Shulhan Arukh for Even HaEzer, and it much include at least simanim 1–80. You can see the edition that I have here: 
https://www.greenfieldjudaica.com/tur-v-shulchan-aruch-tzuras-hadaf-even-ha-ezer-volume-1-siman-1-118-
480125.html , but any edition is fine so long as it has those simanim and both the Tur and the Shulhan Arukh. Israel 
Book Shop is ordering some, but you may want to check before you go to see if they already have it (I am guessing 
that with your Hebrew College discount, it will be cheaper there than online, but I don’t know for sure). 
 
  



Assessment: 
 

1) Class participation/preparation (25%): You will be regularly called on, and your ability to read or (more 
often) explain the text will be a primary component of this grade. Please be aware that many people can read 
fluently without understanding what they are reading, while others may stutter and sound unprepared 
despite complete comprehension. You will be graded based on your comprehension and ability to explain, 
not your charismatic (or uncharismatic) reading style. If you are concerned that your reading is not 
accurately reflecting your preparation, please reach out to speak to me privately. 

2) Terminology quiz (15%)—details TBD. 
3) In-class presentation (25%): You will give one 15-minute presentation teaching some amount of the 

prepared texts for a particular class. You will sign up for your date in advance based on the topic, and then 
meet with me in advance to select a reasonable amount of material from that week’s מקורות to present.  

4) Final examination (35%): I am still deciding the format this exam will take, but you should certainly leave 
our class blocked out on your schedule, since it may be an in-class final exam (i.e. do not assume that we will 
not have class that week). 
 

Course Accommodations for Disabilities: 
Hebrew College is committed to ensuring the full participation of all students in programs.  Accordingly, if a student has a documented 
disability, and as a result, needs a reasonable accommodation to attend, participate or complete course requirements, then he or she should 
inform the instructor at the beginning of the course.  For further information, see the Student Handbook at 
http://hebrewcollege.edu/sites/default/files/student_handbook.pdf.   
 
If you require course accommodations because of a documented disability or an emergency medical condition, 
please email your instructor as soon as possible.  We are happy to work with you on any issues you have to ensure 
that you can participate fully in the class and complete the course requirements. Please do not wait until the 
assignments are due for a retroactive accommodation, but discuss the situation with your instructor before you 
experience difficulty.    
 
  



Course Structure (Dates, Topics, Readings and Assignments): 
 
4 February  

) forbidden partnerships, basic terms ,פו"ר יח, , יגה–א, דסימנים  ) 

11 February  

: כיצד מקדשיןא' קידושין  ( כז–כוסימנים  ) 

18 February  

NO CLASS (President’s Day) 

25 February 

) קידושין א': כיצד מקדשין (עוד)  לג–לאסימנים  ) 

4 March 

) קידושין ב': ברכת אירוסין  לדסימן  ) 

11 March 

, רצון האשה, עדותקידושין ג': קידושין בתנאי   ( מב, לחסימן  ) 

18 March 

 Catch-up and synthesis: קידושין 

25 March 

 (סימנים נה, סא) נישואין 

 

1 April 

 (סימן סב) ז' ברכות 

8 April 

 (סימן סו) כתובה א' 

15 April 

 (סימן סו) כתובה ב' 

22 April  

NO CLASS (Pesah) 



29 April 

 Sex ( עז–סימנים כ, כה, עו ) 

6 May 

 Weddings on Shabbes; גיטין 

13 May  

Final examination 

 

 


